



Attract enquiries from Automotive Manufacturers 
around The Globe.  

Once you are a member of Motiv8 Search you join an exclusive group of 
vetted suppliers who are able to advertise their offering(s), in detail, to an 
extremely important group of people.  


Your content is dynamic, you have complete and direct control at all times. 
You can add a huge amount of content about your company, products, 
services and technologies.  This includes, photos, video content, pdf’s, 
technical documents, plus certain packages allow you to share your news 
and video content within the Motiv8 TV and AutoBuzz areas and also allow 
access to Motiv8 vForums, a platform for a series of live topical webinars.  
All this in addition to being found within the fully searchable supplier 
directory.   With great content you will attract manufacturers attention and 
show them exactly what you can do for them.


Motiv8 Search is NOT open for everyone to use. All users must register and 
are vetted and approved before being granted access. This ensures sales, 
marketing, business development, students and job seekers do not have 
access to your content.

Suppliers are not allowed user access which also ensures your content is 
private and cannot be seen by competitors.


Multiple offices, distributors/agents - No Problem! 
There is a + (plus) option for all our membership packages which allows 
listing of multiple offices / locations. All offices will have their own individual 
Company Page and can upload their own content which can be the same or 
totally different.  These Company Pages can be management by one central 
office under one account, or can be operated totally independently.  This is 
the right option for you if you have offices in different countries or agents / 
distributors overseas.


Choose your package and become a Motiv8 Search Member 
today… 



 

 Create an attractive and representative Company Page with your logo and a link to your website.  
Display your contact details and select the 5 most appropriate categories for your business. Add 
searchable content so that you can be found in search results under your key areas. (4th Tier 
below all Enhanced, Premium and Featured Members)

Basic - Get noticed

As a Basic Member you can also participate in Motiv8 vForums our Topic Specific Webinar Series




 

All your news content will repeat and display 
in the AutoBuzz. A dedicated page for all 
supplier news.


If you have participated in 5 or more Forums 
your page will also feature a Motiv8 Verified 
Badge.

Enhanced - Go to the next level

In addition to all the great benefits of a Basic 
membership your company page will be 
found in as many categories as are relevant.  
Your Company Page will appear above all 
the Basic listings in the search results (3rd 
Tier below Premium and Featured  
Members) 


Fully enhance your company page with the 
addition of social media links.  The addition of 
a tab which features your press releases, new 
products, technologies and services, white 
papers and you can also publish details of 
events.






 

Premium - Go a step further

You’ll have all the great benefits of a Basic 
and Enhanced member.  In addition, you 
appear much higher in the search results (2nd 
Tier above Basic and Enhanced Members)  
Your company page also appears in the 
search results with a Premium Badge which 
makes you stand out even further and catch 
the eye of the users.

Add an attractive banner to your Company 
Page. Full content options to enhance your 
members page by displaying photos and a 
pdf document. Users can direct enquiries 
through to you via all usual channels but 
with this membership you have the benefit 
of a one to one chat option meaning they 
can get in touch with you in real time and 
your sales and BD team can correspond 
with them immediately. 

The addit ion of Mot iv8 TV to your 
membership allows you to upload video 
content on your page, showcasing your 
products and services. Your videos will also 
automatically replicate on the dedicated, 
Motiv8 TV OnDemand Area.  The videos on 
Motiv8 TV are fully searchable by keyword so 
you can tag them to make them easy for 
manufacturer staff to find. 



 




Featured - The ultimate solution

Fully show what you offer. Upload masses of 
content to your Company Page, including 
photos, pdf doc, News, Events and Videos.

The ultimate way to get noticed first and 
stand out ahead of the competition. Your 
Company Page will be in a highlighted box 
and appear in the 1st tier of search results 
above all other Members with a Featured 
Supplier Badge, in all your chosen 
categories.

As a featured supplier, your company will be 
advertised and rotate as a featured member 
on the Motiv8 Search Home Page. Your 
news will also rotate on the Home Page.


You have the additional benefit of advertising 
your events on the dedicated Supplier 
Events Page (see above)


